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line probably crossed the present Chattahoochee River some-
where between Fort Gaines, Georgia,'and Eufaula, Alabama,
extended across Alabama in a fairly straight line and entered
Mississippi in the northern part of Lauderdale County. This
line paralleled and lay not many miles south of the shore line
of the Paleocene sea.

Fauna-The most conspicuous fossils of the Salt Mountain
limestone at the outcrop in Alabama are two orbitoid Fora-
minifera, Pseudophragmina cookei (Vaughan) and Discocy-
clina blanpiedi Vaughan. These species have not been found
elsewhere in outcropping formations, but they occur at sev-
eral different horizons in the Oldsmar limestone (E. R. App-
lin, oral communication). Toulmin (1941) recognizes 97
species of smaller Foraminifera in the Salt Mountain, and he
(1940b) has described from it two new species of Brachio-
poda, Thecidellina cooperi and Argyrotheca saltmountainen-
sis. It also contains Cidaris splendens Morton and fragments
of other unidentifiable echinoids. Blanpied (1938) reports
that some cores of the Salt Mountain limestone contain Os-
trea thirsae Gabb.

LOCAL DETAILS

Jackson County-Cole (1938) assigns limestone between
the depths of 1406 and 1600 feet in the Granberry well
(SW4 NE4 sec. 15, T. 5 N., R. 9 W.) to the Salt Mountain
limestone. It contains fragments of an orbitoid suggestive of
Pseudophragmina cookei (Vaughan).

Nassau County-Limestone between the depths of 1785
and 1910 feet in the St. Marys River Oil Corporation No. 1
Hilliard Turpentine Company well is classified as Salt Moun-
tain by Cole (1944, p. 27) because of its lithologic charac-
ters and the presence of Pseudophragmina cookei and Disco-
cyclina blanpiedi. It contains also Pseudophragmina cedar-
keysensis Cole. This interval falls within the Oldsmar lime-
stone as identified by Applin and Applio (1944).

DEPOSITS OF CLAIBORNE AGE

GENERAL FEATURES

In Alabama the Claiborne group is divided into two forma-


